In the brush-making industry, ferrule processing is an important link in the production of paint brushes, and the hemming of ferrule is one of the most complex processes in ferrule processing. The production of paint-brush ferrule mainly relies on manual or semi-mechanized processes at present, which have a low production efficiency and poor product quality. In order to realize the automated production of ferrules, an automated production system of ferrules, using pneumatic technology and PLC control technology, is designed, and the hemming system is developed in this paper. First, the production process of ferrules is introduced, and the overall scheme of the production system is proposed. Then, the mechanical system, pneumatic system and control system are designed in detail. Next, the stability of the plunger chip and the adjustable mould of the production system are analyzed via the ANSYS Workbench. Eventually, the hemming system prototype is developed, and hemming tests are carried out. The results show that the effect of ferrule hemming is good, and the system meets design requirements.
Introduction
The brush-making industry, as a big economic industry, drives the development of some local economies in many countries, including America, German, India, China, etc. The paint brush is a representative product in the brush-making industry and is widely used in many fields, such as brush painting (Van, 2017) , dust extraction (Nowotny, et al., 2012) and home decor (Agostinucci and Mclinden, 2016) . It is mainly composed of a handle, filaments and a ferrule (Gorbashev, 2011) , as shown in Fig. 1 . In the brush industry, paint brush production includes a number of links, and the processing of ferrules is a significant part of the production process, of which the hemming process is the most complex. The level of brush production in China is relatively backward, and most of the brush-making machinery and equipment are designed and manufactured by different enterprises with various technologies. There are few related enterprises and scientific research departments conducting detailed studies on paint brush ferrule production, and the ferrule can only be produced by people with many years of production experience, since it mainly relies on manual or semi mechanized production. As a consequence, the enterprise's production has the disadvantages of low production efficiency, bad product quality and uneven sizes. Therefore, it is necessary to apply advanced automated technologies in the actual production of the products in order to reduce production costs, improve production efficiency and enhance product quality.
Until now, a single-axis vertical ferrule-making machine was designed by Tang (Tang, 1995) , but its mechanical structure is complicated, and it is difficult to manufacture. Gorbashev chose the paint-brush knots as a research object and designed an automated assembly system through the analysis of the assembly process (Gorbashev, et al., 2010) . A configuration control system of a nailbrush-making machine was designed by Tong, which realized the automated production of nailbrushes using programmable logic controller (PLC), a touch screen and an inverter (Tong, 2009 ). The
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Ferrule production process analysis
The function of the paint-brush ferrule is to hold filaments and the handle together and to provide strength (Gorbashev, 2011) . The ferrule is generally made from tinplate, which is about 0.22 mm in thickness, with the following characteristics: rust proof, high strength and good ductility (Wu, et al., 2018) . In the process of ferrule production, the discoid tinplate bar (disk-shaped tinplate is the raw material of ferrules, whose shape makes it easy to feed automatically. That is, it can be pulled and inhaled by controlling the suction rollers) is first provided to the mechanical press, then the stamping part is formed after stamping the discoid tinplate bar by mechanical press. The ferrule is completed after hemming through a ferrule-making machine. However, each process needs one or more labor inputs (for example, before stamping, the providing of the discoid tinplate bar requires labor inputs to carry and pull it to the mechanical press), and the existing devices are not suitable for automated production due to their complex structure and inefficiency. The three processes, including providing, stamping and hemming, are represented in Fig. 2 .
Providing
Stamping Hemming (a) (b) (c) Fig. 2 The ferrule production process (a) discoid tinplate bar, (b) stamping parts and (c) formed ferrules.
Hemming is used to attach one sheet metal part to another (Hu, et al., 2012 , Liewald, et al., 2016 , Maoût, et al., 2010 . The objective of hemming is to connect the ends of a stamping part through repeated impact and pressing via all parts of the hemming system (including the plunger chip, the adjustable mould and cylinder components, etc.) in this paper, and it is a complex elastic-plastic deformation process. The hemming process is the most complex process in the production process of ferrules and involves six steps, including pushing, bending, the first right impact, the left impact, the second right impact and pressing, as shown in Fig. 3 . The ferrule stamping part is pushed by the lower cylinder component to the bottom of adjustable mould, as shown in Fig. 3(a) , and the ferrule stamping part is bent by the lower cylinder component, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The first right impact of the right cylinder component is shown in Fig. 3(c) , and the impact of the left cylinder component is shown in Fig. 3(d) . The second right impact of the right cylinder component is shown in Fig. 3(e) , and the pressing of the upper cylinder component is shown in Fig. 3(f) . Through these six steps, the hemming of the ferrule is completed. 
Stamping part Mould
Formed ferrule Fig. 3 The hemming process of the ferrule (a) pushing, (b) bending, (c) the first right impact, (d) the left impact , (e) the second right impact, and (f) pressing.
Therefore, according to the production status of ferrules, we will mainly solve the following problems: 1) Design a kind of stamping device driven pneumatically, due to the mechanical press's disadvantages of large size, high noise, and high cost.
Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) 2) Design a kind of pneumatic hemming system with a simple structure to replace the mechanical ferrule-making machine with a complex structure, and clarify the relevant parameters and their effects on the production effects.
3) Design the whole system (including the mechanical system, pneumatic system and control system) and make the subsystems become orderly connection and coordinated operation.
As a consequence, we can provide a kind of efficient and low-cost technological means for ferrule production.
System scheme design
The scheme of the pneumatic automated production system for paint-brush ferrules is proposed based on the production processes of ferrules, as displayed in Fig. 4 , including a storage device, a guide mechanism, a roller subassembly (including a pair of suction rollers and a pair of guide rollers), a stamping device, a manipulator and a hemming system. Material, product and monitoring operation area Fig. 4 The scheme diagram of the production system for paint-brush ferrules.
The automated production system is vertically arranged, i.e., the storage device, the guide mechanism, the roller subassembly and the stamping device are arranged from left to right, the manipulator is set behind the stamping device, and the hemming system is arranged in front of the stamping device. The functions of each part are as follows: The storage device realizes the storage and feeding of the discoid tinplate bar, the guiding mechanism is used for guiding the tinplate bar, the roller subassembly realizes the suction and guidance for the tinplate bar, the stamping device can stamp and cut the tinplate bar, the manipulator can provide stamping parts for the hemming system and remove the completed ferrules from the hemming system at the same time, and the hemming system is used to complete the hemming of ferrules.
According to the scheme, the pneumatic automated production system is a typical integrated system, which is composed of a mechanical system, pneumatic system and control system. The system realizes automated production, using pneumatic technology combined with PLC control technology, has the advantages of a simple structure, convenient installation and maintenance, with no pollution (Nieto, et al., 2016) . Hence, it is an important means of industrial automation. The orderly coordination of subsystems is a prerequisite for the normal operation of the whole system, so a detailed design of the mechanical system, pneumatic system and control system of the production system is carried out in the next section.
3. The design of the automated production system
Mechanical system design
The three-dimensional structure graph for the mechanical system of the automated production system of ferrules is shown in Fig. 5 , including a storage device 1, guide mechanism 2, roller subassembly 3, manipulator 4, pneumatic stamping machine 5 and pneumatic hemming machine 6. Each mechanism and device of the mechanical system is connected with the pneumatic system and control system, and completes the hemming process through the movement of motors and cylinders under the control of the control system (Guo, et al., 2016) . The manipulator is composed of a feeding cylinder 4-1, two push plates 4-2, two mounting plates 4-3, and two electromagnets 4-4, which can realize material feeding by the electromagnet 4-4, and can remove the formed ferrule with the push plates 4-2 at the same time.
The detailed working process is as follows: the discoid tinplate bar is placed on the storage device 1, and the tinplate bar is drawn to the suction rollers of the roller subassembly 3 after passing through the guide mechanism 2; Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) then, the tinplate bar is taken to the stamping mould's upper surface through guide rollers and becomes a stamping part by the pneumatic stamping machine 5. Next, the stamping part is provided to the pneumatic hemming machine 6 by the manipulator 4 using two electromagnets 4-4; then, the hemming is completed by the pneumatic hemming machine 6 through the process of "pushing -bending -the first right impact -the left impact -the second right impact -pressing". In the end, the formed ferrule is pushed out by the manipulator 4, and, at the same time, the manipulator 4 provides a new stamping part for the pneumatic hemming machine 6.
(1)
Discoid tinplate bar Fig. 5 The three-dimensional structure of production system (1) storage device, (2) guide mechanism, (3) roller subassembly, (4) manipulator, (5) pneumatic stamping machine, (6) pneumatic hemming machine, (4-1) feeding cylinder, (4-2) push plate, (4-3) mounting plate, (4-4) electromagnet.
Pneumatic system design
A complete pneumatic system includes gas source equipment, control components (which have three parts, including the pressure control, direction control and speed control), executive components and so on. The pneumatic system circuit Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) The pneumatic system circuit of the pneumatic automated production system is shown in Fig. 6 , including the feeding cylinder of the manipulator, the punching cylinder of the pneumatic stamping machine (with a large diameter to provide a high pressure), and the four cylinders of the pneumatic hemming system (including the upper cylinder, right cylinder, left cylinder and lower cylinder). Each cylinder forms a separate branch and is connected with the main gas path.
In the pneumatic system circuit, the air compressor, as the power source of the whole pneumatic system, converts the mechanical energy into the gas pressure energy. The gas tank is used to store the compressed air supplied by an air compressor in order to eliminate air pulsation, stabilize air pressure, and separate the water and oil. The function of the filter is to further remove moisture and impurities from the compressed gas. The electromagnetic directional valve is used to reverse the direction of the cylinder. The one-way throttle valve (speed control valve) can control the moving speed of the cylinder piston. The magnetic switch is used to detect the position signal of the cylinder piston (Šešlija, et al., 2017) .
Control system design
The control system is one of the core parts of the automated production system, which determines the organic combination, stability and orderly work of the roller subassembly, manipulator, pneumatic stamping machine and pneumatic hemming machine. The stability and progressiveness of the control technology and method determine the level of automation, production efficiency and product quality. PLC has been widely applied because of its convenient operation, easy programming and strong anti-interference ability (Lei, 2014) , so the control system of the automated production system uses PLC as the controller. The structure of the control system is shown in Fig. 7 , which includes a PLC controller, electromagnetic reversing valves, signal lamps, magnetic switches and a touch screen. The magnetic switch is used to control the reversal of the electromagnetic directional valve by collecting the position signal of the cylinder piston. The photoelectric sensor is used to check whether the tinplate bar is in place, thus controlling the start and stop of the motor of the roller subassembly. The touch screen communicates with the PLC controller through RS232 to control the system and displays the running state of the system. The program flow chart of the system is shown in Fig. 8 . Before starting the system, the discoid tinplate bar is placed on the storage device and is drawn to the entrance of the suction rollers. Then the system is started, initialized and checked for whether it is in an initialized state or not. If not, the alarm is sounded, indicating that manual debugging is required. If so, the air compressor and roller motor are started. Next, it is determined whether the tinplate bar reaches the stamping position. If not, a waiting period ensues; if so, each cylinder to complete the processes, including "providing-stamping -hemming" at the program sequence, is started. Having completed the hemming process, an inspection is performed. If there is a fault (for example, the tinplate bar is stuck, the cylinder is not reset, etc., which are judged by the internal reset trigger timer program), then the alarm is sounded, indicating that manual maintenance is required. If there is no fault, then it must be determined whether to stop production or not. If the production is stopped, the system should be reset and closed. If not, the discoid tinplate bar on the storage device is checked. If there is no discoid tinplate bar, remind feeding, and the reset and shutdown of the system are performed; if there is a discoid tinplate bar, then whether the tinplate bar reaches the stamping position is continuously checked, so as to achieve the production cycle. One ferrule will be produced in every cycle of the program.
Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) It should be noted that, when the system is not reset, the piston can be manually placed directly in the initial position. The touch screen displays the type and location of the fault, so as to facilitate manual maintenance. In addition, in case of emergency, the system will be turned off as soon as the emergency stop switch is pressed.
Stability analysis of the production system
The hemming system, as a core part of the pneumatic automated production system for paint brush ferrules, includes a pneumatic hemming machine and control system. As a subsystem of the whole system, the hemming system achieves the function of the hemming processing of ferrules. The hemming process is the most complex part in the production process of ferrules, and the hemming machine is the most easily damaged under impact. Hence, whether the automated production system can produce qualified ferrules depends greatly on the stability of the hemming system.
Detailed mechanical structure design of the hemming system
In Section 3.1, the whole mechanical structure of the automated production system of ferrules was described, and the design of the mechanical structure of the hemming system will be presented in detail in this section. The structure of the hemming system and the adjustable mould are shown in Fig. 9 .
The adjustable mould 1 is installed in the center of the frame 6, and there is a lower cylinder component 5 under the adjustable mould, left cylinder component 2 and right cylinder component 4 in the bilateral symmetry, and the upper cylinder component 3, above. In addition, two troughs 7 are respectively installed in the frame. The lower, left, right, and the upper cylinder components are connected with the pneumatic system and control system, and the hemming actions are performed by cylinders under the control of the control system.
The adjustable mould is used to make the ferrule stamping in its shape, as shown in Fig. 9 . Since the paint brush contains five models that range from 1-inch to 5-inch, the adjustable mould is designed to be adjusted to adapt to all types of ferrules. The lower part 1-4 and upper part 1-5 of the adjustable mould are fixed through the metal splint 1-2 Vol.13, No.2 (2019) and the fixed rod 1-6 on the base 1-1. Meanwhile, the L bracket 1-3 is added in order to further improve the impact resistant ability of the overall mould. The adjustable mould can adapt to different types of ferrules by adjusting the relative position of the lower and upper part and replacing the corresponding parts.
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(1) (2) Fig. 9 The structure of the hemming system and adjustable mould (1) adjustable mould, (2) left cylinder component, (3) upper cylinder component, (4) right cylinder component, (5) lower cylinder component, (6) frame, (7) trough, (1-1) base, (1-2) metal splint, (1-3) L bracket, (1-4) mould's lower part, (1-5) mould's upper part, (1-6) fixed rod.
Stability analysis of the plunger chip and adjustable mould
According to the principle of ferrule hemming, the components of the hemming system will impact the ferrule on the adjustable mould in turn when the hemming system is functioning. Thus, the stability of the plunger chip and the adjustable mould has an important influence on the quality of the hemming process. According to the characteristics of the mechanical structure, in the hemming process, the plunger chip is shocked by the counterforce of the stamping part and adjustable mould, and the adjustable mould is impacted by the largest loading from lower cylinder component. According to the principle of hemming process, the bending motion process of the stamping part is a transient process. The momentary impact can be analyzed using the transient dynamic knowledge, which means calculating and simulating the strength and stiffness during the dynamic response of the plunger chip and the adjustable mould. According to classical mechanics theory, the general dynamics equation is: (Hirwani, et al., 2017) . The stability of the plunger chip and adjustable mould under impact loading is analyzed using the software ANSYS Workbench, and the ANSYS Workbench calculates the results using Eq. (1). The ANSYS workbench has excellent performance in solving transient dynamics simulation problems, and its standard process is: modeling -adding materials -meshing -adding constraints -adding loads -solving results. According to the design requirements, the material parameters of the plunger chip and adjustable mould are shown in Table 1 . (1) Impact load calculation The pneumatic system has nonlinear characteristics, hence, the movement rule of the system cannot be analyzed accurately. Consequently, reasonable assumptions and a simplified method are generally adopted (Najjari, et al., 2014) . In the process of the stamping part impacted by the piston rod with a load, the impact process is complex, with an uncertain impact force. The impact is sudden loading at the millisecond level and has the characteristics of a short time and great strength. Therefore, we use the simulation method, which simulates the explosion shock using the triangle wave, to simplify the impact problem (Tang, et al., 2018) . The impact time is usually 4-6 ms in the explosion shock, and the piston speed reduces to zero after the impact. Considering the elastic-plastic deformation of the stamping part, we assume that the impact of the right cylinder component lasts for 3 ms, the load undergoes 1 ms from zero to maximum, then undergoes 2 ms, decreased to zero; and the impact of the lower cylinder component lasts for 4 ms, the load undergoes 1 ms, from zero to maximum, then undergoes 3 ms, decreased to zero (meaning that the period of 3 ms and 4 ms are simulated, if the results meet the requirements and a longer period also meets the requirements).
By the momentum theorem, it can be concluded that:
The m in the formula stands for the total mass of the movement component that the cylinder drives. The mass of the right movement component and lower movement component is 1.97 kg and 2.61 kg respectively according to the measurement of the software. The v  is the velocity change of the impact process, the cylinder model is CDQ2B32-100DZ, a double acting and thin pneumatic cylinder, and the maximum speed of the piston is 500 mm/s, so 0.5 m/s v = . The t  is the impact time, with the values of 3 ms and 4 ms. Therefore, the magnitude of the impact force is found to be 328.33 N and 326.25 N respectively based on Eq. (2), and they are 492.5 N (i.e., acting on the plunger chip) and 489.38 N (i.e., acting on the adjustable mould) if the safety factor is 1.5. The loading curve of the impact load is shown in Fig. 10 . The modeling and simulation analyses are based on the right plunger chip, which is similar to the structure of the left plunger chip but different in head angles. The right plunger chip is installed on the right cylinder component to impact the ferrule under the cylinder action. The plunger chip is shocked by the counterforce of the ferrule and the Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) adjustable mould. The solid model of the right plunger chip is established in Pro/E and is imported into the Transient Structural module of the ANSYS Workbench (Zang, et al., 2016) . The material performance parameter is added to the plunger chip, according to Table 1. In the process of the conversion from an entity to a finite element model, the model is divided by an automatic mesh generation approach in order to obtain accurate results. After meshing, the model contains 18898 nodes and 3815 units. Then, the constraint is added to the slot at the right plunger chip, and the impact load, shown in Fig. 10 , is added to the head of the right plunger chip; its direction is opposite to the movement direction of the right plunger chip. The process is completed in 3 steps, with 10 sub steps in each step. The Equivalent Stress and Total Deformation of the right plunger chip are mainly analyzed. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 11 . The simulation results show that, in the process of impact, the maximum displacement and maximum stress are mainly concentrated on the tip of the right plunger chip. During the impact time of 3 ms, the displacement of the right plunger chip increases approximately linearly and then decreases approximately linearly. The maximum displacement occurs at 1 ms is 0.00633 mm, which is located at the tip of the right plunger chip. The stress in the right plunger chip first increases linearly, then linearly decreases, and the maximum stress appears at 1 ms, which is 21.12 MPa. The yield strength of 20Cr is 540 MPa, which is far greater than the maximum stress of the right plunger chip, and the deformation is tiny, so the strength and stiffness are good, and the right plunger chip can impact repeatedly on the stamping part. Therefore, the plunger chip meets the stability requirements under the conditions of this structure and the material.
2) Adjustable mould The simulation analysis process of the adjustable mould is similar to the right plunger chip. The default Bonded contact mode is adopted because the model is a body that comprises more than two parts, and the model contains 26144 nodes and 12280 units after meshing by the automatic mesh generation approach. Constraints are added to the bottom of the base, the load shown in Fig. 10 is applied in the position where the mould's lower part makes contact with the stamping part, and its direction is same as the movement direction of the lower cylinder component. The Equivalent Stress and Total Deformation of the adjustable mould are mainly analyzed. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 12 . The simulation results show that the displacement and stress of the adjustable mould increase approximately linearly at the impact time of the first 1 ms, then damped oscillation occurs. In Fig. 12(a) , the fixed rod is connected with the mould parts by bolts, and the simulation uses the Bonded contact mode. Therefore, the displacement in the impact process is similar, and the maximum displacement of 0.2 mm occurs at 1 ms, at the top of the mould's lower and upper parts. At the same time, the deformation of the L bracket is small, and it has a supporting effect on the mould's lower part. As shown in Fig. 12(b) , when the maximum stress occurs at 1 ms, the bolt hole at the back of the mould is 203.7 MPa, the fixed rod is 127 MPa, the bolt hole at the mould's lower part is 105 MPa, and the L bracket is 67.5 MPa. It can be concluded that the structure design of the parts meets the requirements of the limited working state, because the yield strength of 40Cr is 785 MPa, the yield strength of Q345 is 345 MPa, and the yield strength of 45 steel is 355 MPa, which are higher than those of the parts of the adjustable mould. Meanwhile, the displacement is small and the impact time is very short, so the strength and stiffness are good, which means that the parts can withstand the repeated impact (Zhang, et al., 2013) . In a word, the adjustable mould satisfies the stability requirements under the conditions of the structure and material.
The prototype and testing of the hemming system
In this section, we first propose the prototype of the hemming system, and several important parameters are determined through testing, including the structure sizes, the control parameters and the pneumatic pressure value. Then, based on the statistical analysis of the testing results of ferrule hemming with the optimum parameters, the performance of the system prototype is analyzed.
System prototype and parameters determination
The former simulation analysis via the ANSYS Workbench proved the stability of the hemming system. Therefore, this section will conduct prototype manufacturing and testing of the hemming system. In order to realize the production Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) of ferrules, the prototype of the hemming system of the automated production system for paint-brush ferrules is designed and manufactured, as shown in Fig. 13 (1) Fig. 13 The prototype of hemming system (1) adjustable mould, (2) After debugging the hemming system prototype, the 4-inch stamping parts (4-inch ferrules are widely used) were hemmed by the trial and error method under a gas pressure of 0.5 MPa (the magnitude of the force is close to the theoretical value) in the testing process. It is well known that the structure sizes, the control parameters and the pneumatic pressure value are important factors that affect the hemming effect.
The relevant parameters concerning the structure and control of the hemming system prototype were determined after several tests, namely, the sizes of the plunger chip and the adjustable mould, and the production cycle of one ferrule. 1) The sizes of the plunger chip and the adjustable mould are shown in Fig. 14 , the left plunger chip angle is 135 degrees and the right plunger chip angle is 45 degrees; the mould width is 9 mm, the mould height is 91 mm, the upper chamfering is 2 mm, and the lower fillet of the mould is 4.5 mm. 2) Under the current configurations (one CDQ2B32-100DZ double acting and thin pneumatic cylinder and three CDQ2B32-50DZ double acting and thin pneumatic cylinders), combined with Fig. 3 , the working cycle diagram of the four pneumatic cylinders of the hemming prototype is shown in Fig. 15 . The blue arrow represents the push process of pneumatic cylinders, the black arrow represents the return process, and the light blue box represents the adjustable delay interval before the cylinder is pushed out. The duration in 0-t1 is 0.6 seconds, and that of t1-t2, t2-t3, t3-t4, t4-t5 is 0.4 seconds respectively in this paper. Thus, we can complete a ferrule in about 2.6 seconds, and we can change the production time T (finish one ferrule) by adjusting the cylinder speed and delay time.
Then, the hemming of the ferrule was well completed, and the actual step sequence diagram of testing is shown in Fig. 16 . As shown in Fig. 16 the hemming system prototype can function in accordance with the predetermined procedure and realize the hemming of ferrules under the actual requirements.
When the mechanical structure sizes and control system parameters are determined, the air pressure is an important factor affecting the system performance and hemming effect. To further test the performance of the hemming system prototype, 240 4-inch stamping parts were divided into six groups, then the hemming experiments were carried out under different pressures. Combined with the calculation in the Section 4.2 (1) (the maximum simulated impact force is 492.5 N, which is similar to the force generated by 0.5 MPa), we set the air pressure to 0.1 MPa, 0.2 MPa, 0.3 MPa, 0.4 MPa, 0.5 MPa and 0.6 MPa. The test process is shown in Fig. 17 . Ping Zhou, Gongbo Zhou, He, Xue, Hu and Hao, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) Fig. 14 The sizes of the plunger chip and adjustable mould. Fig. 15 The working cycle diagram of pneumatic cylinders. The hemming effects in our tests are divided into three groups, namely, qualified ferrule, inferior ferrule and Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.2 (2019) 0.9775; s is the standard deviation of the sample, Finally, the calculated confidence interval is (0.9597, 0.9953) (on either side of the qualification rate mean is 0.0178). This means it is 95% confident that the mean of the qualification rate will be between 0.9597 and 0.9953 (Choudhary and Garg, 2013) . The lower limit and upper limit of confidence interval reflect that the qualification rate of the system prototype is high (the qualification rate of the early mechanical system is about 94%). Moreover, 95% confidence level can be considered credible in engineering. Therefore, combined with all the above work, the results show that the hemming system prototype is stable and reliable, the ferrules production can meet the quality requirements, and the production efficiency can meet the actual demand.
Conclusions
In the present situation of the production processes of paint brush ferrules, with their low automation level and high production cost, a pneumatic automated production system of ferrules combining pneumatic technology and PLC control technology was designed, and a hemming system prototype was developed in this paper, which contributes to the automated production of ferrules and hence has a certain practical and academic value. The main conclusions that can be drawn include: 1) A pneumatic automated production system of the ferrules of the paint brush was designed, which involves three processes, including "providing -stamping -hemming". The system can realize the automated production of ferrules without labor inputs. 2) Stability analysis of the mechanical structure of the hemming system was conducted through theoretical calculation, finite element analysis and experimentation, and the results show that the plunger chip and adjustable mould of the hemming system meet the stability requirements under the conditions of its structure and materials.
3) The hemming system prototype was developed, and the testing and performance analysis of which was carried out. The structure sizes, the control parameters and the pneumatic pressure value were determined. The results show that the stable and reliable system can complete the hemming process well.
These findings will facilitate further investigation on other subsystems of the production system, so as to wholly materialize and industrialize the automated production system of ferrules.
